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Unitarian Universalist Church of Sarasota 

Board of Trustees  
January 18, 2011 

Minutes 

Call to order 

Rick Sandler, President, called to order the regular meeting of the Board of Trustees at 7:00   
pm. 

  Attendance 
   Present: Rick Sandler, President; Sue Moreland, Vice-President; Dick Happy, Treasurer;   Rev. 

Margret O’Neall; Trustees: Joanne Curtis, Cathy Cyrus,  Pat Liebert, Dana Keller, Sara Slate;   
Church Administrator Roberta Druif.  

Guests:  Kelly Six, Suzie Brucklacher, Donna Allman, Molly Robinson, Pete Van Peenen, 
Klaus Obermeit, Dorothy Conlon, Ruth Agnew and Don DeMaio  

    

Approval of minutes of the December 14, 2010 

   The minutes from the December 14, 2010 were accepted as written.   

Reports 

There were no questions on the reports submitted by the Lifespan Social Justice Director, the   
Administrator or the census report supplied by Jeanie Craig.  

 Rick Sandler noted in his President’s   report that the January 15,  Board Planning Session 
had been postponed due to board members’ busy schedules.  Pat Liebert suggested in lieu of 
the postponed session, that the board meet at 5:30 (with dinner) on February 15 followed by 
the board meeting at 7:00.     The purpose of the early meeting would be to continue the 
discussions that began at the board’s initial retreat in the fall.   Those discussions included the 
topics of communication, conflict resolution and leadership development.   The board agreed 
to the 5:30 start time for February.   

Rick asked that the Interim Minister’s report be discussed in Executive Session following the 
board meeting.       
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Ministerial Search Committee Report 

Ruth Agnew from the Ministerial Search Committee reported that the Search Committee will 
be interviewing candidates over   the next five weekends, beginning on Friday, January 21, 
2011. The five candidates have a wealth of experience and education; four of them had careers 
in other professions before becoming   ministers.   Candidate week is scheduled for April 3 -
10, 2011.   

Ruth also updated the board on the Search Committee’s current and estimated future expenses.  
She estimated that for the FY 2010-2011,   expenses would be   around $6500. The costs for 
the FY 2011-2012 would be approximately $12,500 and that would include candidate week, 
moving expenses for the minister and the minister’s installation.   Ruth noted that the Search 
Committee has paid their own transportation costs, donated food for lunches and dinners with 
the candidates that are held in Search Committee members’ homes   and paid for their own 
restaurant meals.   

New Business 

Celebrations Committee 

Rick Sandler led a discussion about the possibility of establishing a taskforce on worship that 
would include members of the Celebrations Committee, a board member and other members of 
the congregation.  Dorothy Conlon and Klaus Obermeit, Celebration Committee members,  
provided  important information to the board about various measures they use  when recruiting 
speakers and planning services for the times when the minister is away from the pulpit.  

Dana Keller suggested that if a   taskforce is established, it should be done after a new settled 
minister is called, since that person’s input is vital to the process.  Several other board 
members indicated that there was value in establishing a taskforce now. 

Following this discussion, Pat Liebert made a motion:  To approve the establishment of  a 
Taskforce on Worship  that  develops  standards,  creates evaluation criteria and 
procedures (  including  a  review of  best practices from a variety of sources)  to ensure 
quality services  when the minister is not in the pulpit.    Cathy Cyrus seconded the motion.  
There were six board members that voted in favor of the motion and one opposed the motion.  
The motion was approved.  

Cathy Cyrus volunteered to be the board representative on the Taskforce.       

Treasurer’s Report 

FY 2010-2011 Budget 

Dick Happy reported that we continue to do well on pledges; we are more than $23,000 ahead 
in pledges over last year at this time.   Sunday collections are $2223 ahead of last year at this 
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time.   The $15,513 that we realized from the Lexow Investment this year is a one time gain as 
is a contribution of $5000.  The endowment income for this year will be $24,000 and it is 
anticipated that the service auction will raise $22,000.      The total income YTD is 
$301,160.79.  Expenses are $285,182.14 leaving a net income of $15,978.65.  Dick noted that 
as of January 11, 2011, 100% of the South West Cluster Dues have been paid and 75% of the 
UUA national dues and Florida District dues have been paid.   

Proposed Budget 2011-2012 

Church Administrator Roberta Druif distributed the 2011-2012 proposed budget and provided 
a detailed analysis of selected line items.  The budget is based on a 5% increase in pledges that 
would total$270,000.  There has been an increase in the membership which now stands at 315 
members.  Thirty eight thousand dollars is the projected revenue from the endowment fund; 
that includes $7000 in income from the Rose MacKenzie property.  Fund raising events are 
expected to raise an additional 32,300*.  With the income added  from  rentals,  interest and 
dividends, Sunday collections,  contributions, past pledges,   the total projected  income is  
$406,585.00    

Expenses include a 2% increase for staff on their employment anniversary date.  The total 
payroll expenses including benefits and payroll taxes are $174,395.  The minister’s expenses 
consist of four months of salary, housing and benefits for Minister O’Neall and eight months of 
salary, housing and benefits for the settled minister for a total expense of $98,289.     
Administration, building and grounds, committees,    denominational dues , fixed costs, fund 
raising, public relations, music, miscellaneous expenses, religious education and transfers to 
special funds comprise the rest of the projected expenses bringing the total to $406,585.00.  
There was a motion to accept the budget as proposed that was moved by Dana Keller and 
seconded by Pat Liebert.  The motion was approved unanimously.   

The board thanked Roberta, the Finance Committee and Treasurer, Dick Happy for all of their 
work in preparing the proposed budget.  There will be an   informational meeting on the budget 
on Sunday, January 23rd following the church service.    

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm.  Executive Session was convened following the board meeting.   

*The figure of $32,300 may   need adjustment to reflect the fact that the income from the Arts 
Council will be less than the projected $700 listed in the budget. 

Next Board of Trustees meeting is February 15, 2011 at 5:30 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Sara Slate 

Acting Secretary 


